Dispatches
holometabolous insect is extensively rearranged and rewired during metamorphosis [7] ; nevertheless, there have been convincing studies to show that such pre-imaginal conditioning indeed occurs [8] . This shows that insect parents can pass on valuable information about suitable food types to their offspring, simply by placing eggs on suitable host plants, or by provisioning eggs with certain food types [9] . In a similar vein, Kirchner and Lindauer [10] considered the possibility of 'traditions' being established in honeybees colonies. Foragers can be trained to feed at a certain time of day, and it was shown that these learnt temporal preferences are picked up by larvae via vibratory cues. The individuals so taught will display the same preferences when they themselves become foragers.
One of the most spectacular examples of social learning occurs in the honeybee dances. Inside the darkness of the hive, successful foragers display a series of stereotypical motor behaviours which inform other foragers of the precise location of floral food, up to several kilometres away from the hive [11] . Dancers essentially 'teach' recruits by putting them through a symbolised version of the 'real life' flight to the food source. Recruits memorise and decode the information delivered in the dances, and subsequently apply on the flight to the indicated food source [11] [13] . Bumblebees are attracted to members of the same species when they scout for a novel flower species [14] , and can learn about suitable food sources by Although it has received less coverage than in vertebrates, the study of insect social learning has a rich history with spectacular examples of how individuals extract knowledge from other animals. Several new studies on crickets and social bees have now shown how insects can adjust their behaviour adaptively by making use of cues generated inadvertently by other individuals. Observer crickets were placed in leaf-filled boxes accompanied by conspecifics that had either recently experienced a high spider predation threat, and were accordingly tending to hide under the leaves, or that had had no recent interactions with predators. After 6 hours, observers whose companions had been exposed to the dangerous environment were themselves more likely to be found hiding than those whose companions had no recent spider experience. As the observer crickets had no direct interaction with spiders themselves, nor with any material which had been in contact with them, this hiding behaviour could only have been elicited through their 'fearful' conspecifics. The most novel aspect of this study, however, occurred when the authors then removed all demonstrator crickets from the boxes, and found that these behavioural differences could still be observed even 24 hours later. Rather than simply hiding when others were hiding, the observer crickets continued to be careful even after their 'knowledgeable' companions had been taken away, suggesting that they had learnt indirectly about the danger level in their surroundings.
If crickets usually take a long time to emerge from hiding, these findings could be explained without invoking social learning. But when Coolen et al. [17] simulated a stressful, but not predatory, event in a control experiment, crickets re-emerged within 45 min. Furthermore, observer crickets did not show increased hiding behaviour when separated from demonstrators by a partition allowing pheromone exchange but no visual contact, or when placed in boxes that had previously contained crickets in danger from spiders. Intriguingly, rather than simply inducing a hiding response, the behaviour of the fearful demonstrator crickets must have provided their naïve companions with an indirect assessment of a local predation threat -information which may undoubtedly be costly to ignore.
That the first clear demonstration of the use of public information about danger in insects was made with a noncolonial species that is not associated with complex social bonds serves only to emphasise, as Coolen et al. [17] point out, that learning from others can be adaptive even when individuals are unrelated, and as Darwin suggested, potentially even when they belong to different species. The possibility that animals can obtain useful information from the behaviour of other species is little considered (but see [18, 19] ).
Information about water and food availability, food toxicity, predator threats, etc. will often be of relevance for more than one species, and animals would do well to use public information from members of other species. Humans, for example, will certainly have benefited from such observations in evolutionary time. In the 1974 film Animals are beautiful people, for example, Kalahari tribesmen use clever techniques to extract from baboons the information about hidden access to water reservesessentially by overfeeding the baboons with salt, then following them after release as they rush to the water. Turning to insects, Trigona stingless bees engage in espionage of the scent trails of other bee species to a rich food source, and subsequently take over that food source by driving away or even killing their competitors [20] . It remains to be determined whether this behaviour is learnt, or a form of inter-specific local enhancement.
One of the authors of this dispatch, in his preschool years, attempted to levitate by flapping his arms after observing ducks in the park, and to increase his running speed by imitating the sound of a galloping horse. Neither of these produced satisfactory results, indicating to this author that birds and equines were not suitable role models for locomotion. But animals they copy, and subsequently evaluate the usefulness of the copied behaviour, or the usefulness of the particular model in general. The study of heterospecific information transfer could thus be a useful avenue of future research, in both insects and the less successful other animals that populate the planet.
